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The Canada Gazette contains a notice re-
specting a prize competition to, lie held in
celebration of the fourth centenary of the
discovery of America. The essays are not
to exceed two volumes of .500 pages each,
and may be written in Spanish, Portuguese,
Engliali, French, German or Italian. The
subject to, be treated of ile "the vast signifi.
cance of this discovery of Columbus, the cen-
tenary of which it is proposed to celebrate,
without in the least detracting from the
deeds of Bartolomé Dias, Cortes, Pizarro, and
others, bringing into due notice the civilizing
power Portugal bas brought to bear, and the
crowning act of Spain when she for the first
time braved the unknown Atlantic and cir-
Cumnavigated the globe." One prize of
£1200, and a second of £C00 will be awarded,
together with five hundred copies of the
book; the authors also to preserve fuit riglits
Over their works.

A writer ln the Fortnightly Review, descrili-
ing Russian cbaracteristics, commenta upon
the awe of the authorities which is usually
uppermost in the minds of the people. Hie
translates from a Russian newspaper part of
the evidence taken in an inquiry into the
circnmstances attending the suicide of a
Peasant who, when suffering from hunger,
hanged himself. Sonie of bis friends dis-
ICOvered hlm- a second or two after lie had
tied the knot, but refrained from cntti ng hlm
down. IlNow ho is stark and cold," one
Witne8s remarked, "lbut when we first came
Up and 8aw hima hanging, hie was warm
6nough; and he dangled bis legs about a
g0od deal. There was plenty of life in him
then, and for a good while after too. It'8
gone now."1 Q. IlWhy did you not cut him
do'wn at once? " A. "lCut hlm down, is it ?
W>61, at firet we were going to do it. But
then we said, I'Best let hlm take the road he
'Chose for huiseif; for if we cut hlm down

MdSave hlm, we shall have to, answer to
the authorities.' So we let him bang there.
Âlid he's as cold as a stone now."1

At the lust annual meeting of the Victoria
Institute of London, a paper was read de-
scribing the recent discovery of Assyrian
archives 3,500 years old ln the palace of
Amenophis Ill. These venerable chronicles,
according to Prof. Sayce, show that in the
fifteenth century before our era-a century
before the Exodus-"l active literary inter.
course was going on throughout the civilized
world of western Asia, between Babylon and
Egypt, and the smaller states of Palestine, of
Syria, of Mesopotamia, and even of eastern
Kappadokia. And this intercourse, was
carried on by means of the Babylonian
language, and the complicated Babylonian
script. This implies that, ail over the civil-
ized East, there were libraries and « chools
where the Babylonian language and litera-
ture were taught and learned. Babylonian
appeared to have been as mach the language
of diplomacy and cultivated Society as
French has become in modem times, with
the difference that, whereas it does not take
long to Ieamn te, read French, the cnneîform
syllabary required years of bard labour and
attention before it could be acquired..
Kirjatb.Sepher, or ' Book-town,' must have
been the seat of a famous library, consistlng
mainly, if flot altogether, as the Tel el-
Amarna tablets inform us, of dlay tablets
inscribed with cuneiform charaeters. As
the city aiso bore the name of Debir, or
'Sanctuary,' we may conclude thst the
tables were stored in its chief temple, like
the libraries of Assyria and Babylonia. It
may be that they are StiR Iying under the
soit, awaiting the day when the spade of the
excavator shahl restore them te the light."
The Lord Chancellor, who was present at
the meeting, said that there was nothing
more interesting in the literary history of
niankind than sncb discoveries as those
allnded te, in the address, which lie con-
sidered a perfect mine of wealth.

APPOINTMENT&
Mr. William Graham, Q.C-, Of Hahifax,

bua been appointed Judge of the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia, vice Hon. Alex. James
deceased.

Mr. Theophulus W. Ellis, of Windsor, Ont.
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lias been appointed deputY judge Of the
County Court of the County of Essex.

Mr. Montague William Tirwhitt Drake,
QG,., of Victoria, British Columbia, bas been
appointed a Puisné Judge of the Supreme
Court of the Province of British Columbia,
vice the Hozionrable John Hamilton Gray,
deceased.

JUDICIAL COMMITT.EE 0F THE PRIVY

CO UNCIL
LONDON, July 27, 1889.

Present -LORDi WÂTsoN, LORD HoînHousn,

LORDi MAUNAGHTEDN, SIR BARNE PEmACOCK,
SiR RicHARD CoucH.

SEN*CL, appellant, & PAUzIi, respondent.

.Pledge-Art. 1975, C.C.-Agreemenl for sale-
Nol aoepted until afier inolvencyj of promis-
sor-Liebentures- Value.

HuLD:-1. In order 10 have the benefit of Art.
1975 O.C.,-which provides that "if an-
"olter debt be contracted aller the pied ging
"of the thing and become due before that

"for which the pledge was given, the creditor
"i8 not obliged to restore thte thing until
"bolh debls are paid,"-the creditor must

plead Ihis defence specially.
2. If ihe creditor at the lime he i8 sued for the

restitution of lte lhing pledged, ha already
parted wtch it, or treated it as his uwn pro-
perly and shown that he has no intention
of resloring il, he is nul entiled to the
benefit of the defence under the above men-
tioned article.

Several persons having dlaims against a rail-
way company execuled an agreement lu
ddliver to one G. the debentures of the
company held bîj them, on payaient of the
respective amounts shown opposite Iheir re-
spetive names.. Bl wa proved that this
agreement was execuled aI G.1s requesl, but
il was not aocepted nor acted upon by G.
until afler the insolvency and death of P.,
one of the 8ignalories.

Hmm:)-3. T/t Ihis document was not 10 be
regarded as an unikiteral agreement bind-
ing t/te aignatories for an indefinile lime to
selI their debta to G. at acertain price ; but
i-aliter as an arrangement for t/te purpuse
qf defining Iheir respective dlaims against
lthe company; and il uma not competent

for 0. to treat the document as an agree-
ment for sale of which he might avail him-
self whenever he chose.

i. I any case (in accç'ptance of the agreement

by G. and a tranifer of his rights there-

under to a third pcrson, afier thLe insolvencJ

and death, of J>., one of the 8ignatorie8,

could flot bind P.'s eslt e.

5. Where debentures ivere diposited with a

creditor as security fur a specific debt due

t0 him by the drpositor, and the debt is

tendered Io lte creditor, the latter is obliged,

in defauît of reptorinig the thing pied ged, Io

pay the value of the debentures aI lthe time
the restitution je demanded ; and, where no
proof is mode 10 the contrary, tii will be
assumed to be titeir nominal or par value.

The appeal was frorn a judgment of the
Court of Queen's Bench, Montreal, reversing
a judgrnent of the Court of Review, and re-
storing the judgment of the Superior Court.
See 7 Leg. News, 30; M.L.R., 1 S.C. 467.

The judgment of the ir lordships was de-
livered by

LORD MACNAGHTEN: -
In this case their lordships are of opinion

that the judgment of the Court of Queen's
Benclh ought to, be affirmed.

It appears that, on the 3lst of January,
1880, one Pangman deposited with Senécal
54 debentures of the Laurentian Railway
Company, of the nominal value of $500 each,
as collateral security for the payment of two
promissory notes of the sanie date of $1,000
each, payable the one 10 months and the
other 12 months after date.

On the llth of November, 1880, Paugman
died insolvent. His heirs renounced the
succession, and the respondent Pauzé, one
of his creditors, was duly appointed curator
to his vacant estate.

On the 6th of April, 1882, Pauzé tendered
to Senécal the sum of $2,152, the amount
then due in respect of the two promissory
notes, and demanded a return of the deben-
tures.

Senécal refu!ied to comply with Lhis de-
mand; Pauzé then brought the present
action to recover the debentures, repeating
his tender.

The Superior Court (Papineau, J.) gave
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judgment for the plaintiff, and ordered
Senécal to restore the debentures, or in de-
fault to account for their par value. This
judgment was bowever reversed by the Court
of Review on the ground that the tender
was insufficient. On appeal, the Court of
Queen's Bench, Monk and Tessier, JJ., dis-
senting, set a8ide the judgment of the Court
of Review, and restorpd the judgrnent of the
Superior Court, with sorne variations of no
great importance. From this decision Sené-
cal appealed to Her Majesty in Council, and
on Se-nécal's death in October, 1887, hie
widow was substituted as appellant in his
place.

On behiaîf of the appellant it was argued
that the judgment under appeal ought to be
reveraed and the action ditimissed on two
grounds.

In the first place, it was contended that
the tender w-as insufficient, and that, con-
sequeûtly, the action could flot be maintained.

In dealing with this point Dorion, C. J.,
observes that this defence wus not pleaded,
and that the Court of Review decided a
question which. was not in issue. In these
observations their lordiships concur.

The learned counsel for the appellant re-
lied upon Article 1975 of the Civil Code of
Lower Canada, wbichi provides in reference
te a thing pledged as seurity for a specific
debt, that " If another debt be contracted
"after the pledging of the thing, and become
"due before that for wliich the pledge was
"given, the creditor is not obliged to restore
"the thing until both debts are paid." In

connection with this Article they pointed
out that it was established in evidence, and
Iiot, in fact, disputed, that other debta had
been contracted and did becorne due during
thie currency of the promissory notes, and
they argued that it was incutmbent on Pauzé
to tender a surn suiicient to cover the
amount of this iiidebtednes8, as well as the
principal and interest securod by the promis-
sory notes. In this4 view their lordships
cannot agree. As the learned Chief Justice
observes, Pauzé coniplied strictly with the
terms of the contract of depob~it by tender-
ing the amount due in respect of the promis-
sory notes. Senécal, no doubt, nuight have
claimed te hold the debentures until both

debta were paid if ho had been prepared to
restore the debentures. It appears, how-
ever, that ho had either parted with thema
already or was fully resolved at the time te
treat them. as bis own property ; he had no
intention of restoring themn in any event In
these circumetancep, though ho alleged that
other sums were due to him, from, Pangman's
estate, he did not set up by way of defenoe,
the right which. Article 1975 givos te the
holder of a pledge. Obviously ho could flot
bave dons so honestly.

The firet ground of appeal therefore fails.
In the next place it was contended that

Pangman had corne under a contract te, seli
48 of these debentures for $1,400 te, one
Greene, who was engineer-in-chief of the
Laurentian Railway during its construction;
that.Greene had transferred hie rights tu
Senécal for valuable consideration; and that
Senécal was consequently entitled te hoid
ail but six as bis own, giving credit for their
stipulated price. The balance of Senécal's
dlaims on Pangman's estate might b. set off
against the remaining six debentures.

The facts upon which this contention waa
founded are as follows:

The Laurentian Railway Company wus
incorporated by Act 36 Vict., cap. 44, of the
Legisiature of Quebec, for the purpose of con-
strucAqng a railway about 15 miles long in
the Province of Quebec. The Company was
authorized to issue debentur 'es, hypothecat-
ing Its property and revenue te the extent
of $300,000. In 1876, Pangman being thon
Preslident and one ]3ellefeuille being Secre-
tary of the Companyy debentures te that
amount were issued in order te provide
funds for the construction of the raiiway.
The debentures were secured, by a trust
deed, which. gave the holder or holders of
debentures te the value of $5,000 ti)e right
te set the trustee in motion in case of defauit
on the part of the Company.

In 1878 the line seeme te have been cein-
pleted and in working order, but the receipte
were certainly flot more than sufficient te
pay the working expenses, and the credit of
the Company was at a very Iow ebb.

On the l3th of September, 1878, the foliew-
ing document was signe by Pangman mnd
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the'other persons whose names are sub-
scribed to it:

" We, the undersigned, hereby agree to
acoept froin N. H. Greene the amount set
opposite Our respective names, in fàll pay-
ment for ail salaries and services in connec-
tion with the Laurentian Railway; we agree
to, deliver to said Greene ail Laurentian
Railway debentures received from said
Company, and transfer ail shares of stock
in said Company held by us, on payment of
the respective amounts shewn opposite our
respective naines herein below

Amn'tsAn'
Naines. of of SgaueDeben- Cash Sgaue

turcs. to b.
vaid.

. ang~man. 21.00M 1,400 J. IL Po~gnnHon. J. A. Chapl eau 2(),000 1,400 J. A. Chffp eau.P. S. Murphy.I 6 00 1,600) P. ýS. Murphy.
E.L. de Bellefeuille .6,1,0iO 1,000 E,. LdeBelletèeuille
N. H. Greene ......

luI the above arrangement 1 waive my daim for ail
other debentures that may be due mue, as well as any
claima for travelling expenses or otherwjse and do
hereby transfer the saine to Mr. N. Il. GIreene, with-
out, however, any guarantee as to amount or Iegality of
my aforesaid dlaim.

" Montreal, lSth Sept. 1878."'

diP. S. MURPHY,
" 3th Somit. 1878.

At the trial Senécal's counsel resi#od, and
resisited sucoessfully, every attompt that was
made on the part of the plaintiff te explain
the circuinstances under wbich this docu-
ment was executed, and the purpose for
which it was placed in Greene's bands.

It doos not appear that Greene took any
action upon the document until March, 1882.

On the l3th March, 1882, a conditional
agreement was made between the Laurentian
Railway Company, of whieh Senécal was
thon President, and the Canadian Pacific
Rasilway Company, for the purchase by the
latter of the Laurentian Railway, in con-
sideration of the Canadian Pacifie Company
redeeming the $300,O00 debentures of the
Laurentian Railway Company.

About this time Greene seeres to have
called upon Murphy and Bellefeuille, two of
the persons who subscribed the document of
September, 1878, to transfer their debentures
for thé sume; therein mfentioned. They both

refused to do so, and no proceedings were
taken te enforce the dlaim. About the saine
time Greene wrote upon the document an
acceptance in the following terme, " I accept
1'the above agreement, N. H. Greene,-" and
upon the lOth of April, 1882, by a memo-
randum on the document, he purported te,
assign for value lis rights under it te
Senécal.

The conditional agreement for the pur-
chase of the Laurentian Iiailway was con-
firmed by the Act 45 Vict., c. 19, which
received the Royal assent on the l2th May,
1882.

Treating the document of September, 1878,
as an offer by Pangrean te soul $24,O00 de-
bentures of the Laurentian Railway Company
te Greene for $1,400, Dorion, C. J., observes
that the acoeptance by Greene was written
long after Pangman's death, and nover
notified te Pangînan, but only te the curator
of hie estate, after the institution of this
action. His conclusion was that no contract
binding the estate could then be formed, first,
because Pangman was dead, and secondly,
bocause bis estate was insolvent.

The learned counsel for the appellant argued
that no formai acceptance by Greene was
required, because the agreement was proved
to have been executed at his request. They
contended that so long as the debentures,
the subject of the agreement between Pang-
man and Greene, wero in the possession of
Panginan or bis légal representatives, it wua
open to Greene or bis assignee, at any tinie
however remote, te enforce specific per-
forînance of the agreement, though ad rnittedly
at best a unilateral contract, and difforing
from a "simple pollicitation"' merely by
reason of ita having been executed at
Greene's instance.

Upon this point their Lordships do not
think it necessary to express any opinion,
beyond saying that the passages from modemn
Frenchi writors citod by the loarned counsel
for the appellant - passages wbich are
oertainly not easy of application or altogether
free froni perplexity-have not convinced
theni that there is any error or oversight in
tbe conclusion of the learned Cbief Justice,
wbo préfaces hie opinion by observing that
" the law applicable to the facts established
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"in the case does flot admit of any con-

Their lordahips, however, are disposed to
take a somewhat different view of the
document in question.

Having regard to the condition of the Laur-
entian Railwav Company at the time, the
position of the persons who signed thie docu-
ment,the nature of theirclaims, and the terms
of t.he document irself, and not perhaps quite
overlooking the anxiety displayed by Sené-
cal at the trial to excinde everything which
could throw Iight upon the circumstances
under which it was executed, their lordships
cannot resist the conclusion that the docu-
ment of September, 1878, is not to be regarded
as an unilateral agreeient binding the
signatories for an indefinite tirne to seli their
debentures to Greene at a certain price,' but
that it was an arrangement made between
persons having a couimon interest in the
Laurentian Railway Company for the pur-
pose of det]niu;g aiid limiting their respective
dlaims against the Company, and tlhat it was
placeed in Greene's banda in order tolif.cilitate
isome financial operation in regard Io the
railway which. was thon on foot or in the
immnediate contemplation of the parties, and
intended for their conimon benefit.

If thjis be the true view, it appears to their
lordships that it wns not competent for
Greene to make use of the document contrary
to the real intention of the parties, and to
treat it as an agreement for sale of which hie
might avait himself for his own benefit when-
ever he chose. The second ground of appeal
therefore faits also.

It is contended, lastly, by the learned
counsel for the appellant that the judgment
under appeal is wrong. in treating the de-
bentures as worth their par nominal value.

It was said that the respondent liimself in
these very proceedings originally estimated
themn at 50 per cent. of their nominal value,
and that before the sale to the Canadian
Pacifie Company they were certainly not
Worth iso much. Ahl this is very true. But
the question is, ncet whiat they were Worth
thon but what would be their value now.
There seems to be no reason why they
should be taken at lesa than their nominal
value.

It is by no means clear that Senécal did
flot get their nominal value from the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway Company. He wus
examined at the trial. Hie said hie sold
Pangman's debentures, either to the Laur-
eiitian Railway Company or to the Canadian
Pacifie; he could.not remember which. When
the sale was made, and what bie got for
them, he professed to be unable to state. He
was asked in so many words whether hie
sold them for their nominal value. He did
flot answer ini the negative. Ail hie would
fiay was, "I1 cannot tell for what prioe I sold
" thein; 1 cannot say what I got for them.
" It was mixed up with other transactions."

Besides, if these debentures were now
forthcomning they would either be a first
charge on the urndortaking of the Laurentian
Railway o; flot. In the one case it is
obvions that the Canadian Pacifie Company
would pay the par nominal value rather
than submit to a sale of a property whieh
their own Manager says it was necessary for
themi to buy in connection with thieir main
line.. On the other baud, if the effect of the
Act 45 Vict., cap. 19, is that the charge on
the railway is displaced, the rights of unpaid
debenture holders against the Laurentian
Railway Company, for what they might be
Worth, would stili remain. There is no
reason for assuming that the Laurentian
Railway Company would expose themselves
to legal proceedings rather than caîl on the
Canadian Pacifie Company to carry out the
terms of their bargain with themn and redeem,
their outstanding debentures.

In the resuit their Lordships are of opinion
that the appeal faits on every ground.

Théy wiIl, therefore, humbly advise Her
Majesty that the nppeal. ought to be dis-
mais9ed. The appellant will pay the costs of
the appeal.

.Appeal dismissed.

Sir Hlorace Davey; Q. C., .Alexandre Lacoat
Q-C. (of the Canadian bar), and MacLeod
Fullarton, for the appellant.

H. M. Bompas, Q. C., Francia H. JTeune,
Alexandre Bonin (of the Canadian bar), for
the respondent.
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ALCOHOLIC TRANCE IN CRIMINÂL
CA SES.

(Continued from page 327.]

The third case, that of C., was a man of
wealth and character who forged a large note,
drew the money and went to a distant city
on a visit. He was tried and sentenced to
state prison. The defence, was, no memory
or consciousness of the act by reason of ex-
cessive use of alcohiol. This was treated with
ridicule. Although he liad drank to, exces
at the time of and before the crime, he seem-
ed rational and acted in no way as if lie did
not understand what; lie was doing. BoLh hie
parents were neurotice, and ho began to drink
in early life, and for yeare was a moderate
drinker. H1e was a succeseful manufacturer,
and only drank to excese at tinies for the
past five years. H1e complained of no mein-
ory during these drink paroxysme, and ques-
tioned business transactions and bargains lho
made at this time: On one occasion lio went to
New York and made foolish purchases which.
hie could not recail. On several occasions lio
dieicharged valuable workmen, and when hoe
became gober took tliem back, unablo to ac-
count for such acte. These and other veryv
strange acte contintied to increase with every
drink excese. At suclitimes ho was reticent
and seemed to be sensible and conscious, and
did these strange acte in a suddon, impulsive
way. The forged note wae offored boldly,
and no effort was made to conceal bis pros-
once or destination. WVhen arrested ho was
alarmed and could not believe that lie had
done se foolish an act. 'This was a clear case
of alcobolic trance, in which ail the facts sus-
tained his assertion of no conscious memory
of the crime. In these three cases the cor-
rectnese of the prieoner's assertion of no
memory was verifled by ail the facts and
circumstances of the crime. The mere etate-
ment of a porson accused of crime, that lie
had no memory of the act, should lead to a
careful examinatien and bo only accepted as
a fact wlien it is supported hy other evidence.

The following c.iao illustrates the difficulty
of supporting a prisener's statement of no
memory wben it ie used for purposes of do-
ception :@

Case E. An inebriate kiliod a man in a

figlit, and was sentenoed to prison for life.
H1e claimed no memory or recôliection of the
act. 1 found that wlien drinking lhe seemed
conscious of ail hie surroundings, and was
aiways anxioue to conceal his real condition,
and if anything had happened while in this
state he was very active to repair and hush
it up. He was at times-quite delirious when
under the influence of spirits, but would stop
at once if any -one came along that ho re-
spected. H1e would, after acting wildly, seem
to grow sober at once, and do everything to
restore the disorder he hiad created. The
crime was an accident, and at once ho at-
tempted conceaiment, ran away, changed bis
clothing, and tried to disguise hie identity ;
whien arrested, clairned no inemory or con-
scioneness of the act. This dlaim wae clearly
not true, andi contrkLdiote. t Iy the facte.

In a revent case F. shiot bis partner in busi-
ness while hoth wore itoxicated, and dis-
played great cnnunixg to conceal the crime
and person; the ri, after elaborate preparations,
went away. [le made the sane claim of de-
fence, wtaiclî was unsappirted by any other
evidence or facto in hie previous hife. H1e
was executed. 0f course it is possible for the
trance state to corne on suddenly, and crime
be committed at thie time; stili, go far, ail
the cases studied show that this condition
existed before, and wa-s the product of a
growth beginning in brief blanke of a few
moments and extending to bours and days
duration. IJnless the facts indicated the
trance state before the crime wae committed,
it would be difficuit to eetablish this condi-
tion for the first time, followed and associated
with the crime.

1 think in most of these cases, where this
defence i.4 stt up, there will lie found certain
groupe of cases that have common physical
conditions of degeneration. These, groupe
of cases I have di vided from. a clinical. stand-
point, the value of whicli will be more as an
outlirie foir future studios.

Probably the largrest number of criminal
inebriates who dlaim lose of m8mory as a
defence for their acts are the alcoholic de-
ments. This clasm are the cbronic inebriates
of long duration ; persons who have natur-
ally physical and mental defecte, and who
have used spirits to exoess for years. This,
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with bad training in early life, bad surround- gives no intimation that he je. aware of what

ings, and bad nutrition,. have made thern of ho has done. These cases have been termed

necessity unsound, and lhable to have rnany moral paralytice, and the dlaim of the trance

and complex brain defects. Such pereone etate may be very likely true.

are always more or less without conscioue- A fourth group of cases where memory ie

nees or realization of their acte. They act claimed to be absent occure in dipsomaniace

automaticaliy only, governed by the lowest and periodical inebriates, who have distinct

and most transient impulses. Crimes of ail free intervals of sobriety. This clase begin

kinds are generally accidente growing out of to drink to great excess at once, then drink

the surroundinge, without premeditation or lees for a day or more, and begin as violent-

plan. They are incapable of sane reaeoning ly as ever again. In this Short interval, of

or appreci&ation of the resulte of their conduct. moderato drinking soine crime is committed

The crime ie unreasoning, and general in- of whichi they dlaim not to have any recollec-

difference marks ail their acte afterwards. tion.

The crime je always along lines of previous Other cases have been noted where a con-

conduct, and never etrange or unusual. The dition of mental irritation or depression pre-

dlaimn of no memory in such cases has always ceded the drink explosion, and the crime wae

a reasonable basis of truth in the physical committed during thie premonitory period

conditions of the person. Mania is very and before they drank to excees. The etrong

rarely present, but delusions and morbid im- probability of trance at thie period is sus-

pulses of a iîelancholic type always exist. tained by the epileptic character of such

The mmnd, like the body, ie exhausted, de- conduct afterwards. The trance state may

pressed, and acte along lines of leaet resiet- be juetly termed a species of aura, or brain

ance. paralysie, which precedes the exploion.

The second group of criminals who dlaim In some instances, before the drink storm

no memnory are those where the crime je un- cornes on, the person's mind would be filled.

usual, extraordinary, and unforeseen. Per- with the most intense suspi4Àons, feare, de-

sons who are inebriates suddenly commit lusions, and exhibit a degree of irritation

inurder, steal, or do some criminal act that je and perturbation unusual and unaccounta-

foreigu teallprevioas conduct. In such cases ble. Intenise excitement or depreslsion, from

the trance condition may have been present no apparent cause, prevails, and during this

for some time before and escape&t any epecial period sorne, crime may be committed; then

notice, except the mere etaternent of the per- cornes the drink paroxysm, and latur ail the

son that lie could not recollect hie acte. The past je a blank. Trance je very likely to be

unusual nature of the crime, committed by present at this tirne.

persons who neyer beforîd by set or thouglit In these groupe the crime is generally

gave any indication of it, is alwaye a factor automatic, or commnitted in a manner

sustaining the dlaim of no memory. The different from other similar crime3. Some

explosive, unreasoning character of crime governing centre has suspended, and al

always pointe to mental unsoundnees and sorts of impulses may merge into acta any

incapacity of control. moment. The conscioueness of acte and

A third group of criminals urge this state- th*3ir consequences are broken up. The

ment of no memory, who, unlike the first stroJig probability ie that these trance blanka

group, are not imbeciles. generally. They begin in short periode of unconscioumnees,

are positive inebriates, drinking to excese, which Iengthen with the degeneration and

but not to etupor, who suddeniy commit mental feelblenese of the pereon. The ob-

crime with thie most idiotie cooine8s and in- scurity of these conditions, and the incapa-

différence, never manifesting the slighteet City of the victime to realize their import, also

appreciation of the act es wrong, or likely to the absence of any epeciai etudy, greatly in-

be followed by puniebnient. Crime com- creases the difficulty. It will be evident

mitted by thie clas8 je neyer concealed, and from inquiry that trauce states among in-

the criminal's after conduct and appearance ebriatea are common, but seidom attract at-
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tention, unlese they corne into legal notice.
The practical question to be determined in
a given case ini court je the actual mental
condition of the prisoner, who dlaims to have
no recollection of the crime. Thîis le a clase
of evidence that must be determined by cir-
cumetantial and collatéral facts, which re-
quire scientific expertness to gather and
group. The court cati decide from. the
general facts of the crime and thé prisoner
whether bis dlaim of no memory may possi-
bly be true, and order an expert examina-
tion to, ascertain the facto. This should be
done in ail cases where the prisoner is with-
eut means, in the same way that a lunacy
commission is appointed to decide upon the
insanity. The resuit of titis expert study
may show a lamie preponderance of évidence
sustaining the dlaim of ne memory, or the
opposite. If the former, the mensure of the
responsibiiity muet be modifled, and the de-
gree of punishment changed. Whiie such
cases are practically insane at the time, and
incapable of realizing or controliing their
acte, they should be kept under legal and
médical surveillance for a lifetime, if neces-
sary. Such men are dangerous, and should
be carefully watçhed and deprived of their
liberty for a Iength of tiîne depending on ré-
covery and capacity to, act ratioually and
normally. They are dangerous diseased
men, and, like victime of contagions disease,
muet be housed aud treated.

The future of such cases dependis on the
removal of the causes which made theru
what they are. The possibility of permanent
restoration is very promising in most cases.
How far aicoholic trance exists in criminal
cases ie unknown, but the time lias corne
whensuch a dlaim by crirninals cannot be
ignored, and muet be the subject of serions
inquiry. Such a dlaim cannot be treated as
a mere subterfuge te avoid punishment, but
sbould receive the same attention that a
dlaimi of insanity or seit-defence would. This
i8 only an outline view of a very wide and
and moet practical field of medico-legai re-
search, ia.rgeIy unknown, which can be seen
in every court roont of the lanîd. These
cases appeal teous for help and recognition,
a.nd tfie highest dictates of humanity and
justice demand of us an accurate study and

comprehension of their natuire and character.
The foilowing sumrnary of the leading

facts in thie trance condition wiIl be a stand-
point for other and more minute investiga-
tionse:

lst. The trance state in inebriety is a dis-
tinct brain condition, that existe beyond al
qluestion or doubt.

2d.- This brain state is one in which ail
memory and consciousness of acts or words
are suspendetd, the'person goingoD about auto-
matically, giving littie or ne evidence of bis
real condition.

3d. The higlier brain centres controlling
consciousness are suspended, as iii the sorn-
nambuistic or hypnotic state. The duration
of this etate may be front a few moments to
several days, and the person at this time
may appear conscious and act naturaily, and
along the line of his ordinary life.

4th. Du ring this trance period crime against
person or property may be committed with-
out any motive or apparent plan, usualiy un-
foreseen and unexpected. When accurateiy
studied such a crime will lao'k in the details
and methods of execution, and aise show
want of consciousnees of the nature and re-
suite ofesucli acta.

5th. When titis condition passes away the
acts and conduct of the person show that
lie did not remember what he had doue be-
fore. Hence hie denial of ail recollection of
pa8t events, and hie chang-ed manner con-
firm or deny hie statements.

6th. M'hen such cases corne under judicial
inquiry the statement of the prisoner re-
quirs a scientiflc study before it can be ac-
cepted as a probable fact. It cannot be
simulated, but is susceptible of proof beyoud
the compieéhension of the prisouer.

7th. In such a state crime and crirninal
impulses are the resuit of uukuown anl un-
foreseen influences, and the person in this
condition is dangerous and an irresponsible
madruan.

Sth. This condition sbould be fuliy re-
cognized by court and jury, and the measure
of responsibility and punishmeut suited te,
each case. They should not be punislied as
criminais, nor should they be liberated as
sue men. They shouid be housed and con-
flned in hospitais.
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